
 

 

 

 

AGENDA 

 Shep Harris, MISF Lobbyist, will join us at the beginning of the meeting 

 Review and approve agenda 

 Review and approve minutes from 9/19/18 

 President’s report 

 * Development report 

 * Membership report 

 * Advocacy update 

 * Program report 

  * School Leadership Conference 

 Governance update 

* Information/nomination of Lynn Farmer as newest member  

   Strategic plan update 

 * New objectives 

 Finance report: balance sheet, income statement, restricted funds tracking, cash flow, operating 

reserve funds 

 Other business - Group picture taken 

 

MINUTES 

Those present: Tim Benz, Tim Berner, Mike Brennan (via phone), Jennifer Cassidy (via phone),  Josh Killian, Randy 

Kroll, Veena Lakkundi,  Joel Landskroener, Teri McCloughan, Sumita Mitra (via phone), Wyayn Rasmussen 

Staff Present: Michele Skare/ 

Meeting was called to order at 7:38 AM. 

Shep Harris, of Fredrikson and Byron, will be lobbying on behalf of MISF during the 2019 Legislative Session. Shep also 

lobbies on behalf of MAIS and is the mayor of Golden Valley, Minnesota.  

He distributed a basic summary of the 2019 session outlook, which covered the session overview, the MISF agenda, the 
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MISF strategy, MISF board expectations, and key dates.  Highlights:  

In addition to a new Governor, Lt. Governor, a DFL House majority, it is likely that a new MDE Commissioner will be 

appointed by the end of the year. Key committee chairs and minority leads have been chosen, and committee 

assignments will be announced soon. Minnesota is the only state in the country to have a divided legislature; DFL House 

majority and a Republican Senate majority.   

MISF’s agenda includes nonpublic pupil funding for physical security (already being provided to public schools), and 

mental health counseling in grades K-6, currently provided for grades 7-12. We support necessary state funding for 

nonpublic pupil aids (textbooks, telecom), and want to serve as a resource to elected officials involved in PK-12 

education public and fiscal policy. There are 39 new members (out of 164) in the House this year; being a resource to 

legislators and a voice for nonpublic schools is immeasurable but important. 

Shep will monitor other areas of potential interest to nonpublic schools, and meet with Tim once a week with updates. 

We will also provide monthly updates from Shep in the Enewsletter.  

Shep believes it is important to use board members’ “Grasstop” relationships with legislators, legislative leaders, 

administration officials, etc. Do members have staff, faculty, school board members or parents with “grasstops” 

relationships? He doesn’t believe that “grassroots” (calling, email writing campaigns) efforts are necessary at this point. 

Tim’s best use of time during the legislative session is meeting with key legislators, testifying, meeting the new MDE 

commissioner (will do so as chair of the Nonpublic Ed Council), and senior education policy advisors in the Governor’s 

office.  

Any bills that we offer/support will become part of the larger education omnibus bill - they will not be stand-alone 

legislation.  

Question-Any thoughts about a bill covering use of medical marijuana in schools? No, but Shep will watch for and report 

back.  

Question-What is our strategy as it relates to how nonpublic schools as a sector relate to the Governor? Does Walz see 

us as a valid sector? While Governor Dayton was quietly supportive, Governor-elect Walz appears to be more actively 

supportive of private schools especially in greater Minnesota, where schools are often large employers - an interesting 

perspective. 

Advocacy roles: 

OAK, MISF, Ed Allies, GHR Foundation and MN Comeback = a coalition pushing for tax credit scholarships 

OAK is the “big picture” stuff. Shep Harris covers the more everyday, practical, technical side of private education. 

It would be good for Shep to come to Board meetings once a year to provide updates and answer questions. 

 

Motion was made by Joel Landskroener, seconded by Veena Lakkundi, to approve the agenda as written 

Motion was made by Joel Landskroener and seconded by Teri McCloughan to approve the minutes from the 9/19/18 

meeting as written.  

 

President’s Report:  

Our main priority has been member renewal outreach. There are currently 26 schools on the high priority list, the vast 

majority of which have had leadership changes in the new schools year. Our overall retention rate is 94%. 

MNSAA held its conference earlier this fall. It was a great chance to see people - 38 of our member schools were there. 

The WELS conference organizers reached out for vendors and sponsors, and Lisa and Tim attended, manning the MISF 

booth. We currently have 15 of their schools in our membership; 14 of those schools were at the conference. There were 



a number of schools there that we don’t get to see often, or that haven’t been active with us, so it was extremely good 

for us to connect with them. The LCMS has a fall conference (likely to be held at Mayer Lutheran next year);  we 

definitely want to attend this conference next year.  

In early November Tim met with the new Executive Director at MAIS (MN Association of Independent Schools). It was a 

very good interaction, and there is definitely an opportunity to communicate further. Kevin Breen, MAIS Board chair, has 

reached out to us as well. He remarked that almost all MAIS school heads have turned over since previous days - Donna 

Harris is now probably the most senior member. Three of their seventeen schools are also MISF members. Their cohort 

defining piece is their ISAACS accreditation, and the fact that all have independent boards of directors. There doesn’t 

appear to be a sense of “us/them” at all - it is Tim’s sense that our two organizations can both exist without running into 

each other.  

Question-Is there any opportunity for Tim to attend one of their meetings and talk about what we do/how we can be 

supportive of each other? 

STEM Update- 

Beth Murphy, STEM Program Manager, presented a STEM update to the STEM Advisory Committee. A copy of this 

presentation is included in the meeting materials. Highlights: The first graph shows how funding has worked in the past 

and the pathway going forward. The next graphs show attendance: There are now more repeat attendees, and the 

breakdown of HS/grade school attendees. We used to be concerned that there weren’t as many HS attendees; now that 

trend has completely shifted, Attendees rated the sessions very highly. Overall attendance has bubbled, then sunk. No 

one indicated cost or quality as an issue. Perhaps leadership change is a reason for some schools. In one year a principal 

may bring 10 teachers or the entire staff; a new principal the next year may not bring anyone.  

Question:  Do we have separate grade tracks? Yes K-5, 6-8, 9-12, while some sessions cross over all grades. 

Question from Executive Council Meeting: Is partnering with MNSAA for the STEM Conference in some way a possibility? 

They are interested, and their board is meeting soon and considering it. We have the infrastructure and systems already 

in place. How would we set up member/partnership pricing? Need further discussion on details. 

Question from Executive Council meeting about partnering with CSCOE on STEM? Their leader is currently on medical 

leave, so Tim is waiting until she returns in January to speak with her about it. 

3M Funding and Direction 

Discussion led off by Veena Lakkundi - They have a January meeting re: funding. It is looking extremely likely that general 

STEM funding for us will stop; but the partnership piece will continue. Veena had not heard more about this yet and 

needs to get clarity. She shared that 3M’s giving strategy has changed and is shifting focus; they are spending money on 

employees having more impact on community and projects, but STEM remains their number one focus. They want to 

support under served communities; not just diverse, but under-resourced financially. We need to present our schools’ 

needs the “right” way (i.e. that rural schools in outstate Minnesota can be under-resourced as well as urban schools.) We 

also need to find a way to diversify our corporate sponsorships. Many companies are going to a different giving focus. 

Question-How could we leverage the President’s Cabinet? That might be a source for corporate dollars. Also know that 

more companies are giving their employees giving options; it’s not just the United Way anymore. This could be another 

route for giving.  

Question: Could a smaller group be pulled out of the President’s Cabinet to work with the board? At the last PC meeting 

there was discussion about the purpose and work of their group: what can they do to get more people involved? They 

suggested meeting with the board - some kind of joint gathering to talk broadly about issues and how to complement 

each other. 3M is happy to host that meeting at the Innovation Center.  



Idea - In regard to connections on the President’s Cabinet:  could we start with one company that is willing to sponsor 

one grant?  Package it as something very manageable/modular - for example:  a water project? That company could get 

good PR from the project and make a good connection/mentorship with a school.  

Development Report 

Copies of the report through November were distributed with the meeting materials. Highlights include: 

-Hardenbergh Foundation awarded us a grant of $25,000. 

-A 6 month progress report was submitted to the Schulze Foundation in October as well as an LOI for funing in 2019--

2020. We were invited to complete a grant application for the Spring 2019 cycle - submitted that on November 30, 

should hear back in May 2019. We also have a new program officer at Schulze-Kelly Webster, who had previously been at 

the Catholic Community Foundation.  

Membership Report 

There were 9 schools that did not renew their membership this year, giving us a 94% retention rate.  Faithful Shepherd in 

Eagan chose not to renew this year. There was a leadership transition in the school and they had limited engagement 

with us last year, but we are hopeful to get them back next year. 

Program Report 

A copy of the School Leadership Conference attendee survey results is included in the meeting packet. Solid results, and 

attendees rated the venue and sessions highly. Twenty-nine elementary schools attended, and seventeen have high 

schools (7-12, 8-12, K-12, 9-12, etc.)  

Governance Committee 

The Governance committee met and identified number of potential members needed. Phil Paquette has a connection 

with the Board Chair at Hamline University, who recommended  Lynn Farmer, Associate VP of Marketing and 

Communications. She has two children attending Hope Academy (and her husband works there as well) and she believes 

100% in what is happening in private schools. By the end of her conversation with Tim, she had agreed to come onto the 

board effective January 1, 2019.  

The Chair called for a motion to elect Lynn Farmer to the MISF Board of Directors effective 1/1/2019. So moved by 

Wyayn Rasmussen, seconded by Randy Kroll; motion passed unanimously.  

Phyllis Karasov has to resign from the MISF board. She has recently been elected to Larkin Hoffman’s Board of Directors 

and the meeting schedules conflict with one another. Both Tim and Josh had conversations with her yesterday. Josh 

asked if she would consider staying on as a member of the President’s Cabinet, and she has agreed to do that. Josh also 

asked her for any recommendations for others within her firm to take a spot on the board. She will consider that, and 

also said that we should continue to call her with issues that we need guidance on, and she would always be willing to 

present at the school leadership conference. 

 

Finance Report 

The finance report was included in the board packet. Highlights:  

-On the balance sheet, the accounts receivable line includes several school that have not yet paid their membership dues 

or that chose not to renew.  

-Expenditures for the year are on track, the  challenge is the $33K in undetermined revenue piece. That amount is 

embedded in the cashflow sheet in the Grants Anticipated line - $10K in January, and $23K in April.   



St. Mary’s University has already committed to a $2500 sponsorship for next year’s School Leadership Conference, and to 

be a sponsor of our professional development programs for 2019-20. Thrivent has also committed tosponsoring the rest 

of this year’s professional development seminars. They will also be sponsor the ENewsletters for 2019.  

 

Lisa is doing very well in the Development Director role. She asks good questions, and always seeks to understand the 

“why” of why we do things. She seems to naturally gravitate to the prospecting angle, making new connections, and 

involving other constituencies, like the board.  

 

Strategic Plan 

At the Executive Committee Meeting, the board asked the staff to map our next year’s strategic plan priorities: 

We have completed 5 of the goals which we identified last year:  

1. Measure our progress and pivot when needed 

2. Increase personal engagement with high priority members 

3. Launch a first year engagement cycle 

4. Launch a pilot STEM learning community of practice 

9. Make MISF debt free 

These 3 goals are in progress:  

5. Increase board involvement in resource development 

> 5a) Conduct board education and training on role of board in resource development - the board needs training in 

*how* to do this - what’s the “elevator speech?”  

> 5b) Board members increase involvement in stewardship of donors, funders, prospects and members - thank you calls, 

outreach to endorse request, connect to prospects.  

> 5c) Each board member will recruit 1 new funding prospect - funder, donors, member prospect, program partner, 

sponsor. These connections will help us diversify our outreach/open new revenue streams. 

 

7. Increase and diversify revenue sources (formerly Increase funding for STEM program) 

>7a) Research and create priority list of funding prospects (individuals, schools, partners and organizational funders) 

>7b) Qualify prospect list 

>7c) Solicit, steward, and manage prospect list 

>7d) Create development dashboard to track progress 

8. Evaluate and adapt funding model and organizational structure - While STEM might be underfunded, unrestricted 

funds that are raised can be moved into STEM - adaptive funding model. 

>8a) Develop financial dashboard 

>8b) Develop organizational reserve policy 

In the Do Next column: 

6. Increase leadership activities of advisory committee members. - A joint meeting of the President’s Cabinet and Board 

could fall under this umbrella. 

 

Future Opportunities: 

Conduct assessment on other programmatic needs for schools - I.e., arts, social emotional learning, entrepreneurship, 

financial literacy, leadership development. 

Enhanced engagement opportunities for school leaders - mentorship 



 

Membership outside of MN - ND/SD/IA?? Some kind of affiliate membership?? (Bylaws would have to be changed).  

Discussion:  

Kudos to Tim and staff: Well done on executing the current strategic plan. 

Question re: Corporate funding:- is there a list of MISF supporters and who are potentials to target? Lisa has started 

prospect research for MN orgs specifically in STEM. There will also be a list of unrestricted/education focused giving. 

Much like the high-priority school list, we will develop a high-priority funder list 

Question: Does MN comeback have money? They invest in “levers of educational change”: Talent, leadership 

development. They have a partner organization, Great MN Schools, which specifically targets Mpls schools. They receive 

money from the a number of local foundations, including McKnight, Bush and Minneapolis Foundations among others. 

Action point - would the board be interested in getting education? We would look for organizations/companies which 

help boards understand their role in governance and the fundraising/outreach piece. Idea: Should we include the 

President’s Cabinet in that training as well?  Investment in a program like that one comes back because we get a stronger 

board. Doing that training with the President’s Cabinet gives the group a defined purpose for gathering. Again, Veena has 

offered that we can have that meeting at 3M’s Innovation Center.  

Other Business 

Since many members are not present today, and we will most likely be having a meeting at the 3M Innovation Center 

sometime in the near future, we will postpone taking a group picture until that time. 

Adjournment 

 

There being no further business brought forth, the chair asked for a motion to adjourn the meeting. So moved by Joel 

Landskroener, seconded by Teri McCloughan. The meeting was adjourned at 9:14 AM  

 

 12/19/2018 

Wyayn Rasmussen - Secretary 

 


